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1. INTRODUCTION
The present project is encompassed
within the Promotion of High Value
Disruptive Enterprises project by the
Centro Tecnológico de la Energía y el
Medio Ambiente, CETENMA, with the
help of the Innovation General
Management. The main objective of
this project is to promote the creation
of businesses through innovative
discovery,
understood
as
the
identification of new technological
and
market
opportunities,
by
collaborating with businesses and
entrepreneurs who preferably work in
the energy, water, waste and
biotechnology sectors.

As a response to these goals, an analysis
of the state-of-art of the main
technologies
which
are
being
developed was carried out. Moreover, a
review of the pioneering European
projects and the leading enterprises
related to the implementation of these
technologies is included.
Through the overall analysis of the
current situation of the technological
systems,
new
technological
opportunities have been identified.
The present document encompasses
the
technological
tendencies
surveyance
report
results
and
conclusions in the new sensors for
containers setting.

For this purpose, as a prior step,
various technological tendencies have
been identified in these sectors, one
of them being the denominated
Smart Waste Management, where the
application of these KETs might prove
a great opportunity for improvement.
With the aim of identifying these
innovative
opportunities,
the
following
goals
within
this
technological
tendency
are
established:

To access the complete report, contact
CETENMA at cetenma@cetenma.es

Identify and analyse the main
appliable KETs.
Identify the latest advances in
the application of KETs.
Identify and capitalize ideas.
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2. STATE OF THE TECHNIQUE
Waste management has become a
field of study due to the increase in
the volume of waste, indiscriminate
and illegal waste disposal, as well as
inefficient waste management. These
circumstances may cause serious
environmental issues and incur
considerable costs for their removal.
Thus, a reliable way to manage waste
is needed, not only to increase the
efficiency of the whole process, but to
remove waste in a productive
manner. To tackle these challenges,
the Smart Waste Management has
been developed.
Smart Waste Management systems,
based on the use of Information and
Communications Technologies which
are in turn based on IoT, Cloud
Computing, Big Data, etc., have the
improvement
of
the
waste
management system as their main
goal, in order to make it more
sustainable and efficient [2].

Figure SEQ Ilustración \* ARABIC
1 Cloud-based architecture
proposal for Smart Waste

The architecture for obtaining a smart
waste management system consists of
various layers. The role and composition
of each layer, as proposed by Abhay S.
Bharadwaj, et al 2016 [1], and M. Aazam,
et al 2016 [2], is the following:

The current lines of investigation and
development aim farther than a
simple automatic waste container. In
fact, they are focused on making use
of cloud computing to develop a
smart waste management and
collection system, more robust,
efficient and effective.

The first layer of the architecture of the
Smart Waste Systems is the device or
physical layer.
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It is composed by the smart devices
(waste containers or waste trucks), as
well as sensors and the devices
installed within them.

The third layer of the Smart Waste
Systems is the cloud or physical server
processing layer. This layer includes
data storage, event processing and data
analysis. Additionally, in this layer
security elements are included, such as
identity handling, access control listing,
authentication systems, etc.

The containers are equipped with an
integrated hardware, which measures
different parameters such as: location
(GPS), smell (gas sensors), inclination,
capacity level gauges (ultrasonic
gauges,
charger
cells,
optics…),
temperature,
as
well
as
user
identification technologies.

The fourth and final layer of the
architecture is termed the service layer
or interface layer. This external
communication layer normally consists
of a web/phone app, a panel and an
administrative panel. This can also be
used by other entities or stakeholders
for the procuring of information.

With the latter, managers and local
administrations have the opportunity
to implement a tax system related to
the quantity and type of waste being
generated such as PAYT (Pay As You
Throw), using technologies such as
RFID, QR codes, among others.

In the present study, we’ve centred on
the physical layer, as it’s at the base of
development for the following layers,
and where sensors and actuators are
located.

The
second
layer
is
the
communication layer. This layer
provides communications between all
other layers of the architecture,
transmitting data from the physical
layer to the processing layer, and from
this to the implementation or services
layers.

It’s
worth
mentioning
that
the
communications layer has also been a
focus point, having a study specifically
focused on communication networks
for containers being carried out.

2.1 PHYSICAL LAYER - SENSORS
With the structure of the Smart Waste
Systems defined, the physical layer
shall be the focus point, where
sensors as well as container-condition

monitoring systems and the user
identification systems are situated.
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2.1.1 CONTAINER MONITORING SYSTEMS
The
currently
most
developed
technology is container capacity level
monitoring, be it with volumetric
sensors (ultrasound, optic, laser, etc.),
charger cells, or a combination of both.
These solutions normally have other
sensors which increase the level of

information regarding the condition of
each waste collection point. It’s
common for systems to include
damage caused by vandalism (burning,
looting, etc.) or adverse weather events
(overturning due to wind, etc.)

Image 1.
Sensor smart bin Neptop.
Source: netop.io

Image 2.Sensor smart bin Sensoneo.
Source: sensoneo.com

Hereupon, the most representative
types of volume measuring sensors are
displayed in a table.
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Sensor Type

Charger cells

Gauging range

Advantages

0,1 kg - 150kg

- Measuring
precision

Disadvantages
- Mechanical
element, more
maintenance
needed

25 - 400 cm

- Very inexpensive
- Not affected by
sunlight
- Low energy
consumption

Ultrasonic doble

15 – 400 cm (±2cm)

- Inexpensive
- Not affected by
sunlight
- Low energy
consumption

- Lower precision
- Lower
measuring
range

Ultrasonic and laser

0 – 500 cm (±2cm)

- High precision
- Not affected by
sunlight

- Expensive
- Higher energy
consumption

0 a 400 cm (±1%)

- Good precision
- Not affected by
sunlight
- Can detect status
of the bottom of
the container

- Expensive
- Higher energy
consumption

Single ultrasonic

Optic, Time of Flight
(ToF)

- Lower precision
- Lower
measuring range

Table 1.- Summary of the types of volume sensors. Source: Prepared by the authors.

These systems use low energy sensors
and communication systems, which
enables their batteries to last up to
several years.
Currently, there are many examples of
Smart Waste Systems implementation
in Spain and worldwide. For example,
the Spanish council of Seville, within
the LIFE EWAS project, implemented
QUAMTRA’s Smart Waste solution.
Presently, the solution proposed by
QUAMTRA, is implemented in 43
different municipalities in Spain,
according their website. Outside of
Spain, the case of Bergen,

Norway, is noteworthy, where Smart
Waste
System
has
been
implemented,
based
on
the
monitoring of the state of containers.
It’s worth mentioning that the
implemented solutions reach farther
than the monitoring of the state of
waste containers. These solutions
implement an algorithm that help
waste
managers
bolster
their
decision-making
and
planning.
Among the possibilities of Smart
Waste, the optimization of waste
collection routes stands out, which
enables a reduction of transportation
costs and CO2 emissions.
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2.1.2 USER IDENTIFICATION SYSTEMS
New technologies have turned into a
useful
tool
that
can
make
administrative services easier. This
technology enables the realization of an
integrated management of the different
elements and services by improving and
optimizing
their
output:
identify
citizen’s involvement in selective waste
collection
in
order
to
apply
environmental bonuses such as the rate
of collection and waste treatment, or
offer other incentives, such as payment
for generation, etc.

Moreover, other technologies are used
as well, such as QR codes or NFC (Near
Field
Communication).
The
QR
technology, or Quick Response code, is
a squared matrix that acts as a bar
code. The main aim of this is to register
and transmit information, generally to
smartphones and other smart devices.
They’re used to identify users for both
closed and open container systems.
On the other hand, NFC technology
enables communication between two
electronical devices, one of them
generally tends to be a laptop or a
smartphone. Both these devices must
be at a distance of at least 4cm. NFCenabled devices can act as readers, as
keys or as electronic identification
documents.

User identification systems are based on
the implementation of mechanisms
through which users are identified and
their waste disposal patterns registered.
Currently,
one
of
the
existing
technologies used in the waste
collection and cleaning services settings
is
the
RFID
(Radio
Frequency
Identification) technology. RFID tags,
also called transponders, are uniquecode passive emitters, that are detected
at a distance by the reader through
radiofrequency, thus ensuring total
traceability of the vessels where items
are placed (containers, bins, bags, etc.),
and their assigned information.

Image 3.Closed containers with RFID technology
Source: www.lavanguardia.com
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With this technology, managers and
administrations have the opportunity to
improve information on how and when
waste is being generated. Moreover, this
information can be used to help
establish a PAYT taxation system, based
on the quantity and type of waste
generated, or to introduce fiscal
incentives for users who recycle or
generate less waste.

the implementation of this technology,
as several municipalities within it, such
as Girona, Urgellet and Tarrasa, have
implemented this system in at least one
part of their jurisdiction.
An example of implementation is the
door-to-door waste collection system in
the commercial sector in Lleida in the
year 2017, by using personalized bags
with RFID tags.

These technologies are currently under
expansion, already being present in
several municipalities of Spain, as well
as Europe. Furthermore, it’s worth
mentioning that user identification can
be implemented as compulsory or
voluntary,
depending
on
the
implemented technology and system.

Another
prime
example
of
implementation is the case of the
Basque autonomous community, where
a RFID-type user identification system
has been implemented in order to open
closed biowaste containers. In this case,
fiscal
incentives
have
been
implemented on the annual rate of
waste production.

In Spain, the autonomous community of
Catalonia is a prime example for

2.2 COMMUNICATION LAYER
Once the information on the different
variables at the container level has been
gathered, it will be sent towards the
higher layers, where data is processed
and where added value is generated.
The different architectures in the IoT
environment leave open an array for
components to be implemented with
different technologies in terms of their
application, available networks, energy
consumption,
production
and
maintenance costs, as well as industrial
and political implications. Thus, a
classification of the different IoT
technologies can be made.

The developed study was focused on
communication technologies, and more
specifically, in those with a higher
potential of implementation in the
monitoring of containers, within the
waste management framework.
For
this
implementation,
IoT
communication technologies emerged
from the need to cover certain
deficiencies
which
traditional
technologies (Wi-Fi, 2G,3G, or 4G) exhibit
in this sector. In this context, the socalled LPWAN.
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have been developed, networks of high
reach and low consumption, which offer
the best capabilities in implementing
an IoT architecture.

Its main characteristics are:

Low energy device consumption, lower than 50
micro-Watts. Enables long-term connection of
devices with low-cost batteries.
Low connectivity cost
Low manufacture cost
Wide coverage range, up to 60km per station.

Image 4. Communication technologies. Source: Egli, P (2015)

LPWAN are based on a few different
technologies, on one hand those that
offer the service in a licensed spectrum
and are of exclusive use, such as IoT and
LTE-NB-M, and on the other, those
which do so in a non-licensed spectrum,
such as Sigfox and LoRaWAN.

The former is experiencing the biggest
bolstering, especially in countries such
as China, yet the latter surpasses the
others in terms of functionality, granted
it is in a less mature development phase
and has a higher cost, for the meantime.
In Spain, the three major operators,
Telefónica, Vodafone and Orange,
already dispose of nationwide coverage,
the former two with NB-IoT, and the
latter with LTE-M.

In the following table, a comparison
between the main LPWAN technologies
is made. NB-IoT and LTE-M are being
promoted by the main phone operators
and big manufacturers, such as Huawei,
Nokia or Ericksson.
1

Source: Egli, P (2015) LPWAN. Overview of Emerging Technologies for Low Power Wide Area Networks in Internet of
Things and M2M Scenarios. Indigoo.com. Disponible en: http://indigoo.com/dox/itdp/12_MobileWireless/LPWAN.pdf
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Coste por usuario

Ventajas

Limitaciones

LTE-M

Coste de módulo: 20 €
Coste recurrente:
OPEX: 20-30 €/año
Capex: 0€

Cobertura nacional
(potencial) Alto ancho
de banda Comunicación
bidireccional

Ecosistema limitado
En etapa de despliegue
Solución costosa
Alto consumo energético NBLoT

NB-loT

Coste de módulo: 10 €
Coste recurrente:
OPEX: 20-30 €/año
Capex: 0€

Cobertura nacional
(potencial) Alto ancho
de banda Comunicación
bidireccional

Ecosistema limitado
En etapa de despliegue
Solución costosa
Alto consumo energético NBLoT

Red Privada
Red Modular
Back-end abierto vía API

Solo hay un fabricante de chips
(Semtech) Escalabilidad
limitada (Necesita despliegue
de estaciones base)
Roaming no factible por
múltiples operadores de red
integraci´pn con el back-end
compleja.

LoRa

Coste de módulo: 5 €
Coste recurrente:
OPEX: 2 €/año (back-end)
Capex: 200 € a 2.000 €
(estación base)

Sigfox

Coste de módulo: 2-5 €
Coste recurrente:
OPEX: 2 - 20 €/año
Capex: 0€

Mensaje de solo 12 bytes en
uplink
Download limitado
No válido para aplicaciones en
tiempo real.

Table 2.- LPWAN technologies comparison. Source: Prepared by the authors.
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3. INVESTIGATION LINES PROMOTED BY THE
EUROPEAN UNION
Since the 80s, the importance of
environmental and natural resource
protection policies has been steadily
increasing. This is due to the fact that
the threat of damage and degradation
that weighs over the environment is far
from being controlled. Fortunately,
more and more people, aware of the
latent dangers, demand protective
measures committed on a national, and,
above all, European level (European
Commission).

Hence, the EU is betting in favour of
MSW
(Municipal
Solid
Waste)
valorisation, by promoting Circular
Economy, and thus, stretching the
valour chain of products as much as
possible, timewise.
Further on, a small list of the main lines
of
investigation
related
to
this
framework is presented, as well as the
most prominent projects related to
them:

Improvement of waste management:
- Waste4Think (2016-2020) – H2020
- SmartWASTE (2016-2019) – H2020
- LIFE PAYT-PAYT
Development of Industry-Enabling
Technologies
- Smart DtD (2018-2020) – H2020
- BioTope (206-2019) – H2020
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4. ACHIEVED DEVELOPMENTS. PATENTS
A study of the main patents regarding
this framework has been carried out.
Specifically, 12 patents of technology
leaders have been found, regarding
sensors and systems to be installed

in waste containers in order to achieve
Smart Waste Systems. ENEVO, BIG
BELLY SOLAR and the Spanish
enterprise DISTROMEL stand out.

5. IDENTIFICATION OF LEADERS IN TECHNOLOGY
Many
companies
are
developing
innovative sensors for the monitoring of
waste containers, some even have
designed a Smart Waste System, of
which the following stand out: ENEVO,
WASTE
HERO,
E-CUBE
LABS,
URBIOTICA, QUAMTRA or DISTROMEL,
the latter three being Spanish, and
MOVISAT and ODIN, both of these
belonging to the Region of Murcia.

Moreover,
some
companies
are
currently developing user identification
systems, of which the following stand
out: ECO MOBILE, SENSONEO, Mobile
Automation
(MOBA),
DISTROMEL,
WINTECC or ID-WASTE, the latter three
belonging to Spain, or TIC, belonging to
the region of Murcia.
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6. MARKET AND PRODUCT STATE
6.1 · EVOLUTION, LATEST TENDENCIES AND NOVELTIES IN THE SECTOR

In the sector, the implementation of
sensors was first developed in order to
gauge the fullness and physical state of
containers. Later, user identification
systems have been introduced.

Further on, a compilation of the
tendencies of these two types of
technologies is presented:

CONTAINER CAPACITY MONITORING

Currently, ultrasound sensors are the
widest used technology for the
determination of the capacity of
containers, some of them consisting of a
single measuring unit, and others
consisting of several measuring units, in
order to ensure greater precision.

Other container capacity gauging
technologies exist as well, such as optic
sensors or the more advanced Time of
Flight (ToF) cameras, which scan and
measure through 3D imagery. However,
the latter’s cost is greater, and has seen
practical application in only one case.
Moreover, current solutions also tend to
include additional sensors that, in most
models,
measure
temperature,
inclination and position. These sensors
are used to detect damage from
vandalism, such as looting, burning,
overturning, etc.
Several European projects, such as
EWAS, SmartWASTE or SmartDtD, the
adequate
technology
has
been
developed in order to implement
sensors for waste management.
All the information compiled by these
sensors is transmitted to management
systems, from which managers can
analyse and manage infrastructure.

Image 5.
Nordsense Smartbin sensor.
Source: www.nordsense.com
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Furthermore, algorithmic solutions have
been
developed
thanks
to
the
information compiled by these sensors,
in order to optimise waste

collection routes, thus ensuring a higher
efficiency in the management and use
of resources.

USER IDENTIFICATION SYSTEMS
There is a rising tendency in introducing
PAYT (Pay As You Throw) policies. For
this, it’s necessary the implementation
of user identification systems in the
containers, based on QR, NFC or RFID.
These systems can be used to identify

citizens that use said containers, or to
only identify the containers themselves.
The latter are normally used for door-todoor collection systems.
In regards to the identification systems,
the following technologies are being
used:

RFID Identification

Image 6.
RFID tags.
Source: www.residuosprofesionales.com

Mobile phone app and QR code
identification

Image 7.
QR code in waste container. [10]
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NFC identification systems

Image 8.
NFC Reading device in waste container. [10]

Both
PAYT
policies
and
user
identification systems are not currently
in a well-seasoned stage. This is due to
the fact that there is a need for political
consensus for the implementation of
these initiatives.

In order to tackle this issue, several
European projects are focusing on these
initiatives, such as RethinkWaste or LIFE
PAYT-PAYT, among others.

Image 9.- PAYT Waste4think. Source “waste4think.eu”
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6.2 IDENTIFICATION OF LEADING COMPANIES
Within the smart waste management
sector, various companies dedicated to
both sensor and complete waste
management systems development
have been detected. According to
Market Research Future, the leading
companies within this sector on a
global scale are, among others:

Company
(Country)

ENEVO (Finland), BIGBELLY, Inc (USA),
ECUBE Labs Co., Ltd. (South Korea) and
URBIOTICA (Spain).
In the region of Murcia, MOVISAT and
ODIN companies stand out, and
regarding
user
identification,
INGENIATIC.

Link

Year of
establishment

ENEVO
(Finland)

Ultrasonic capacity sensors
Smart waste management
systems
Truck management systems
and route optimization

www.enevo.com

2010

E-CUBE
LABS
(S. Korea)

Ultrasonic capacity sensors
Smart containers with
independent compilers
Smart waste management
system
Truck management systems
and route optimization

www.ecubelabs.com

2011

URBIOTICA
(Spain)

Ultrasonic capacity sensors
Smart waste management
system

www.urbiotica.com

2008

BIG BELLY
(USA)

Ultrasonic capacity sensors
Smart containers with
independent compilers
Smart waste management
system
Truck management systems
and route optimization

https://bigbelly.com/

2003

What they do

Table 3.- Leaders in technology. Source: Prepared by the authors.
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7. DETECTED OPPORTUNITIES
In the sector, the implementation of
sensors was first developed in order to
gauge the fullness and physical state of
containers. Later, user identification
systems have been introduced.

In fact, a 18.6% yearly growth phase of
the Smart Waste Management is
expected until 2025, according to
Market Research Future, in its 2019
report.

Figure 2.- Smart Waste Management MRFD indicator evolution [19]

Consequently, an opportunity for the
development of these management
systems is deemed to exist, being
increasingly more precise, robust,

affordable and reliable, as well as their
implementation in Spanish cities and
municipalities, including the region of
Murcia.

7.1 CONTAINER MONITORING TECHNOLOGIES
Within the business line of these waste
container monitoring systems,

various
opportunities
identified. These are:
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have

been

Development of waste volume optic
sensors with 3D measuring, that
represent lower economic and energetic
costs.
Development of solutions that combine
volumetric
gauging
with
other
parameters such as unpleasant odours
emitted by waste. This could prove quite
useful for containers located in closed
spaces and/or those located in high
temperature areas.

7.2 USER IDENTIFICATION TECHNOLOGIES
Within
this
business
line,
the
development of user identification
systems based on mature technologies
(RFID, NFC, etc.) is considered as an
opportunity.
The development of these systems
offers managers reliable solutions in

terms of user identification and
compiled data management. The
added value of these systems can
increase if technologies such as the
blockchain are implemented, in order
to guarantee data traceability.

7.3 WHOLESALE MONITORING AND IDENTIFICATION SYSTEMS
In actuality, the existence of a market
niche for the introduction of user
identification and container condition
monitoring systems within the waste
management sector has been detected.
The ample advantages offered by their
implementation on one hand enable
container monitoring and thus, an
enhancement in collection services,

and on the other, enables authorities to
know more about waste generation
habits in order to establish pricing and
incentives. These can help waste
sorting, and ultimately, reduce waste
collection and management costs.
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